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July 1965

Although the temperatures have been a little lot.T for July, the Island
has been well populated with vacationers.
Captain Iiawrence MCDonough,
of the Beaver Isla¥ider, reports a record of 185 passengers in one trip

on the 3rd of July.
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Bea,ver Island weather as recorded by Fire Officer Bill Wagner,
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the 27th, took top honors with a high temperatuf e of 86 with the low of

36 falling on the night of the 3rd.
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B.I.0.A. CELEBRAIES 4IH:

Ihe Beaver Island alvlc Assooia.tion made an

all day affair out of the 4th of July.

At 11:30 a.in. a Parade was lined up at the Lighthouse, ready to start
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Chairman and Parade Marshall, respectively, in the lead car, the Parade
was underway.
:King and Queen for the day was Eddie Oonna8han and Ma,ry Gillespie. Ihe
rd.ueens Court consisted of Audrey Wo3an, Pat Lockton and Ruth Ellen Grer..``:.

all decked out in formals and rid'ing ln transportation furnished by the
Circle M Lodge.

:he Beaver lodge Van was next, decora.ted with Chartreuse a,nd red silk
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dressed ln a clown suit, riding in the ca,rt. Behind this came Beaver
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trailer load af guests, followed by a sizeable group of Beaver Island
Egg±%%:t:¥n±;L±of o i:¥: 9 a%:£eatE: cgfi:£¥%gkg g ##:ka£±tfe ga=e±±e : %; ck:3s t
tj3..b,|e of refreshments and a party cif celebrants. .
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At i:00 p.in. the Holy Cross Hall opened to provide booths f.or ga,mes,
prizes, candy, baked goods, lunches and souvenirs.
`
At 9:00 p.in., it had begun to ra,in but did not dampen a, fine displa.:;: o::L

fireworks, as a finale for this day.
!ganp£:=#d oiL83:r8g¥:r%ofa: ¥iniE¥ :;xh;fMfi±±g¥ i:uFi!iyJ8%:S;..dnd s.-imc
given away at the Amway Booth by Distributor Ijillian Gregg.
The Parade Prizes were as follows:

1si:. - Indian Float
Adults - 2nd - Beaver Haven
5rd

- The SI-iamrock

1st -Ihe Wagnei"L`,

Ohildrens - 2nd - Elizabeth
Ohaffln
`
3rd -fy'Iike
Green

A big Thank You goes to the Activities Chairmen, prLarge Wagner and Eileeri

Martin for a, very successful 4th of July.
GARE REVS:

When anglers get together compa,ring notes and tell tales,
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Rosalyn (Lawrence) Marble paid off a big dividend with the landing of .a
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new dock.

However, fishing at Garden and Hog ls still very popular but
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but we 3ust thought it was rather interesting.
a. I. YACHT I)OCK IS GROWING:

Construction is still underway on the new

addition, after whcih it will be a major improvement but with the boats
begiming to come in larger numbers, things are a little crowded for bo.'l
the Yachtsmen and the workers.
OBITUARIES:

I)R. FRANK E. LUTON -On Sunday, June 20th, Dr. Frank E.

IJuton, 86, who practiced medicine 60 years, including five years on Bea-

Vcr Island, died in the Olinton Memorial Hospital after a two day lilness.
Dr, Luton began his medical pra,ctice in Huron County.
Ten years
later, he moved to Olinton County, practicing in Maple Rapids.and St.
a-ohms where he served 40 years.

He retired in 1958, but soon i:iring of inactivity, he answered a call

+,o 1oca.te on Beaver Island in northern La,ke Michigan.
IJr. Luton returned to St. Johas in 1963. He was a member of the St.
Johas Rotary Olu.b, Masonic Iiodge, sta,te and national medical associatior.

and the Clinton Memorial Hospital staff .

He is survived by a grandson, Jack Ii. MCGregor and a great-grandson,
Michael Luton MCGregor, both of La,nsing.
F`uneral services were held at the Hoag mnera.I Home ln St. Johns. Entombment was in the Mount Rest Mausoleum.

Our sincere sympathies go to his family, and Beaver Island has lost another old friend®

SERVICRENS NEWS: We have Just received word that .Tory MCDonough, son
...of Mrs. Sophia ltQJ)onough is now one of Uncle Sam's boys.
His new addr(':

is as follows:

-3Pvt. Anthony E. MCDonough US 56386915
Co. "8" and Bn.

-

1st. .Ing. Bde.
Fort Folk. I.a. 71459 .
Joseph IjaFreniere, son of Mrs. Eliza.beth IiaFrenierc, is now home on 't

30 day lea,ve from the Army.
past two years.

BIRIHS:

Joe has been stationed in Greece for tl`it;

Mr. and Mrs; Waiter "Billy" martin, of Hastings, announce the

_

birth of a daught?I Bernlce Ellen on June 30th. ` mrs. Ada in.ai.tin is the,
proud grandmother.

-
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of St. James.
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HOSPITAlj NOTES:

Word has been received that Charles Kleinhenz is in

the Verterns Hospital in Saginaw, Michigan. Ihe Kleinhenz lived on
Beaver Island many years and we know Chuck would be ha,ppy to hear from
his old friends. His address is:
Charles 8. Kleinhenz
1500 Weiss

Verterns Hospita.1
4A-

Room 425

Saginaw, Michigan

We have received word that a former Beaver Islander, myrtle Gallagher
ls a patient ln the Oharlevolx Hospital...

g:=E::sos.in:#e%p::a#:£gs£:aga5€a%%¥ ::c:¥%r±:: aEf€:: i::ee£;:¥±%nce
of Beaver Island last year, when he fractured three ribs ln a fall at
his cottage on the Harbor, friends began to think that Iiady IIuck had
deserted Charley entirely. Iiast fall he underwent major surgery, which.
required long convalesence; then a sudden asthma atta,ck which put him
in an oxygen tent with unexpected complications that resulted in two
nope major operations.
One added note is that while in Ijansing General
Hospital his sister was brought in with fractures of both arms, so it
looks like bad luck hit the whole family, not just Charley.
In spite of this, the Secretary of the RElohigan Beaver Island Assoolation and his wife expect that they may yet get to Beaver Island for a
sumer vacation and a much needed rest and convalencence.
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Refreshments will

the Armual Homecoming for Holy Cross Church will be held

on August 8thi :h5Sp¥::I:
4:00

P.in. -

9:30

p.in. -
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Articles Booth at the Parish Hall.
Parade

I)once at the Parish Hall
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-4BEAVER TAljES
A TRIP 10 GARI)EN ISLA.ND
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a hearty break fa,st and a large lunch pa,eked, we load our get,lr abc,'l~rd `" i:
16 ft. outboard. A couple of rods, a can of wcirms, two extra ga,s tankf

and a,1l the other stuff that's needed for an all day outing, plus a sl7j
able quanity of insect repellent. These Islands grow mosquitoes the si"
of young turkeys.
In the early mornign quietness we leave the harb`or and swing north of the
second red bouy.
From this point, we can see IIog Island off our starboard bow and Gal.den Isla,nd dead ahead. A few mliiutes run and we are a.t

:i::::::::r:iia:::::i3:::%:i:¥!::i:%a:ie::::|g#£#!:::i:::i!:3g:!!vel has to be done with care and helter skelter boating could end up in
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we bring our boat to the beach.
A pair of loons wail their disapproval of this disturbance, as we head
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at the Indian burial
burial grouliu.
ground. Here,
[it=it:, scattered
pu.uvv+y`.
,.__ I,the+.he.
woctds9
-.I-I,
-^~~ t}ffough
^r`.rcit`imD
ff raves. are
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many wood shingled shelters, green with moss, covering the graves. "al"
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With the past is fast decaying and we can`t help but wonder what can be
done to save it.

We back track down the little trail to the main trail and head northwest
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monuments tyo a-hlstorlc past.
After a good hike, we can make out the sound of the sea breaking on the
beach and we haow we are nearly to the north side of the Island, up a

little rise and the woods opens to a field and there is the lalte.

Ibis

ls the site of the Ijarsen Homestead and along the edge of the woods are
the graves of Christina and Egedieus Iiarsen, who worked this land and

fished these waters, finally settled on Beaver Island but decided to
rest ln the quietness of Garden. there isn't much left of the old build
ings and many are gone but the depressions of old cellars.
Resting our aohlng legs, we have our lunch on the bank overlooking the
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sert we hadn't packed.

Heading back across the Island, we came upon a
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soho,c,i
large clearing and some remnants of buildings. Remains ofslam:d
o.1d School,
desks and a collapsed_t}:±f:¥Lshow this was the Garden Islam.d
atiaiaened since the early 30's.
promise
Scattered cLpple trees with many very green apples on them shoi^r aches
of sweetness
sweetness in aa Cotxpl8
coupJ.e 0f.
ol m°¥±FST.
molii,Ilo, uuu
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now.

Coming to a forlc in the trail we find we meet the' trail-we. start-

:go::i :#hh:::s:s e:::tg::w2:g :#1:5n!tsiE:u:#g?i::: sig:: :::tt:: the
-

Catholic Church of Garden Island.
Back at our boat once again, we.decide to rest awhile before heading u

£%€#:r:E8 ¥ga:t£:tt%£ew%%t:: ,tE:I:u:3 :a3t;dt€£% £:a§°o#S¥£n%ae EgEbor
and drifted. Stringing on a sizcable worm a.nd sliding a bobber about
3 feet up from the hook we tossed out our lines. Hardly ar minute had
passed when our rest was disturbed by sharp yanks on our lines. Feedi'.F
time for the bass and they were hungry. Within the hour our supper was
assured 't broken any records but our day had certa.inky been a full one.
We hadn
As the shadows of the tall pines lengthened across this quiet spot, we
set Out for St. James and all that mad pace of living in a city of a,
hundred and sixty five persons.
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FOR SAljE:

ReLfreshi`ent stand i^7ith miniature Golf Course, overlooFLing

boat and harbor. Real Honey makei., good possibilities for a retired
couple to supplement social security. Room for expansion.
Contact Mr.
A. J. Roy, St. James, Michigan.
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FOR SJLljE :

contact

3 bedroom, upperj approximately 1200 square feet lower.

Idea:

f or small business, located in the heart of town. Furnished and priced
Write Box 0, Beaver Beacon, St. Janes, Michigan.
to sell.
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0IROIjE M IjoDGE
FEflTURES

Steaks - Chops - Shrimp - Chicken

-

Friday Special

$2. 53re3#i|h±:: 8:=hEato
Reservations Please

-

Iake Out Orders
Fish - Chicken - Shrimp - Pizza
Phone 448-5968
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